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No Land(ing Place) in SightOmaha Man, Dying, Crawls Miles in
Search of Aid; Wife in Long Drive

BOSTON RED SOX

AGAIN CHAMPIONS

HUGHES CARRIES

CAMPAIGN INTO

KENTUCKY WILDS

Tn and Women Come on

NAVY IS LAYING

PLANS TO GUARD

COAST OF U. S.

Entire Destroyer Force, As-

sisted by Cruisers, Will Be

Employed to Proteot
Territorial Waters.kr v

Mr --s

Falls Off Mower and is Forced
to Remain on Dakota Prai-- i

rie Alf Night Badly Hurt.

LONG DRIVE IN A WAGON

On a lonesome South Dakota prairiei few days ago a big team of horses
was galloping slowly around in a
wide circle, drawing a grass mower.

Down at the edge of the sickle, just
out of reach of the buzzing blades,
the limp form of a man hung help-
less, while the flying pitman with its
terrific speed . was gouging a great
hole in his side, even as" shrapnel
tears its way through in the trenches.

That man was Louis A. Beals of
Fifty-fir- and Hillsdale avenue, Oma-
ha. While his wife was in Omaha
trying hard to build up a modest lit-

tle house, where the family might
winter, Beals was on his homestead
alone cutting some hay when the ac-

cident occureS:
The ground was rough. The

wheels struck a prairie dog hole and
jolted Beals out of the seat. He
fell over the pitman, got his limbs
caught there in such a way that he
could not get off, while at the same
time the horses started to run in a
wide circle.

When the big, lumbering horses
had worn themselves out and finally
came to a standstill, frothing at the
mouth and champing their foaming
bits, Beals labored long to extricate
himself. 'tie examined his side and found a
great wound large enough to stuff
His fist in, where the pitman had
hammered and torn its way through
the flesh.

In great agony this homesteader
still realized he was thrown upon hfe
own resources. ' He sat ud and looked
about him. There was nothing but
the horizon, for the reservation coun- -

HUGHES BUTTONS

IN HEAVY DEMAND

Letters Pour Into State Reupb- -

lican Headquarters Telling
of Favorable Sentiment.

POLL RESULTS PLEASING

(From a slaff Correspondent.)
Limoln, Oct. 12. (Special.)

Send me some more of those Hughes
buttons," writes a traveling man at
Norfolk to Chairman Ed Beach of
the republican state committee. Mr.
Beach had previously sent a generous
supply to the Norfolk manl : v ., - 4

nave exnaustca my snppiy me
letter continues, "and I want a bunch
more to pin on Hughes men who less
than two "weeks ago were supporting
Wilson There has been a remarkable
change of sentiment in two. weeks,
especially in the last seven days."

Mr. Beach said that was a sample
of the large number of letters reach
ing the state committee. "We find
conditions absolutely the most prom
ising in recent years, he declared, ,

Conditions Satisfactory. -
"The poll bboks which are reach-

ing the republican state committee
ctinur tKafr tnri .arriH hv thl
democratic press 'of i heavy defectioni
of republican voters to Wilson are
absolute lies," said ' Secretary Beebe.
Our reDorts show that conditions

are very satisfactory- - over the state."
Wlren Senator Fall of New Mexico,

who spoke here tonight on Wilson's
Mexican policy, reached Lincoln this
afternoon he foupd an e friend

OF THEJIAMOIID

Scarlet' Hose Win Fifth Game

From Brooklyn and the
World's Title in

Base Ball.

FINAL SCORE FOUR TO ONE

Robins Helpless in- - Hands of

Shore, While Pfeffer Can't

Stop Carrigans. '

LITTLE ENTHUSIASM SHOW

' World's Series Figures.
Attendance yesterday 7. .'. ' 42,620
Total attendance.-....- . i .. : 162,359

Receipts yesterday .$ 83,873.00
Total receipts 385,590.50
Each club's share yesterday 37,742.85
Total each club's share. . . . 92,062.02
National corn's share yes

terday ... ............ 381,559.05
Total olayers' share. ., . ... . 162,927.45
Each Red Sox . Player's

share ................... 3,910.26
Each Brooklyn olaver s -

share 2,834.82

Boston. Oct! 12. The Boston Amer
icans won the championship of the
base ball universe this afternoon
when ihev defeated the Brooklyn N

tiohals, 4 to 1, in the fifth and final

frame of the .world s series ot

The greatest gathering in the history
of the' American national sport wit

. nessed the victory, 42,629 fans depart

ing after the contest convincea mat
the Rnatnni were the base ball ma

chine par excellence of recent years.
As a result of the four game to

one conquest over. Brooklyn, Boston
tniiiirht '. is celebrating its fifth vic- -

inrv in world's series since 1903. and

there is added joy, in the fact that

never m its nistory nas a ousuiu
been forced to bow to the superior

prowess of a rival in such a combat.
No Graund for Complaint.

The victory over Brooklyn today
was ,'sd clean cut and decisive that
mere was left no ground for argu- -

a TU., ,h. better team won the
v rhamnionshm was obvious. Before

the speed and curves Shore
.1.- - u ...... well niirh heln-

less, 'while Jeff Pfeffer, the last hope
t n ti ,1 trt the

01 tSrOOKiyn, (JIUVCU--
,

...tiSSK ui ihjiuii'b .wo.v..
'Although the Nationals were first

,' . L - - .1 a hnrt- -
TO SCOrif urc.lt Pli;?B-- . "- -

" WeaTna oncer me nostuns uuum- -

bered theiil-lieav- batting artillery any
doubt regarding1 the outcome of the

game so .closely did
a UnA the Rrooklvn clan in the

mystery of his deceptive delivery.
The inyaders from Greater New

York were able to score omy xnrcc

hits for a similar total-o- bases, and
- the solitary run scored 'was unearned.

It was the result of a pass, a sacrifice
- I . ,! a n4ccoH hatl KofttOtl.
dim All uui auu l'- -" '
on the other hand; got ten bases on
seven nits ana two 01 us mm
Were earned. -

.

: "Not
'Although the contest was played

L- -r - -- A t l,.Anff n( fans thereuciuic nwm -
. . mAap.te amnnnt of en- -

thusiasm, tne cnining wcaiuer wiuuic
. - ...:.u ...UIAU HadIamv flisnncefl otcase wiui n"- - nvwv..
its opponents dulling the edge of such
outbursts as sprang irom iinj..grnu-stands-

..

'
-

Boston immediately tied the score
in their half of the same inning when
Lewis tripled to left and came home
as Wheat threw the ball recovered
from Gardner's high fly wide of the

plate in an effort to get Lewis at the
" 'plate.,

- The Red Sox added two more in
the next turn at bat. Cady hit a boun-

der over Daubert's head. Hooper
walked. Cady scored when Olson

' threw Janvrin s grounder into center
field in an attempted double play.
Hooper romped horns from third on
Shorten's hit over second. The fourth
and final run was manufactured in the
fifth on Hooper's single and Janvrin's
double. After that the Red Sox, aided
by Shore's pitching, played

(Continued On. Pas ln"' Column One.)

The Weather
For Nebraska Fair; cooler.
- Temperature at Omaha Yesterday.

' Hot ; , Dei.
' s s.ni. .. 67

6 a. m.t, 57

,7 a. ra., .... ..... 68
8 a. m.. ........ il'
ain... 62

IS; a. m 7
11 a. m... 6

IS m.... ....71- l p. m.. I.,....- - 76

3 p.. m , 77

3 p. m 80
4 p. m 7ft
6 p. m 74
6 p. m 6&

7 p. m 68
8 D n) 67

' Compartlve Local Record.' '.' 1116. 101S. 1614. 113.

Lowest yesterday 66 60 41 48

jlefcrt temperature ;,. 68 61 4B 4

precipitation 06 .48 .01 .00

Tempeerature and precipitation departures
fror the normal:
N'ormal temperature 67

Mxeew for the day 11

Total exceia alnca March 1 288

Normal precipitation .09 iDCb

Deficiency for the day 0 inch
,rotal rainfall aince .Marcn i, . . .it.is mcnee
DeMelenoy elnce March 1. :ll. 70 inches
Deficiency cor. period 1016 Inches

Deficiency cor. period 1014 1.77 Inches

Reports from Station at 7 P. M.

Station and State Temp. "High- - Baln-o- f

Weather. 7 p. m. est. fall.
Cheyeono, clear 46 N 63 .62

ta.venport, cloudy 60 60 .30

Denver, clear 66 68 .01

Pm Moines, cloudy .... 66 72 T

Dode City, PL cloudy.. 70 82 00

Lander, clear 50 61 .0
North Platte, clear 68 72 .00
Omaha, cloudy 68 80 .00
Pueblo, clear ........ 2

Upld City, clear 6 60
- telt Lake City, clear. . V 68

ianta Fe, clear ........ 64 0

4herldn, dear 64

Steu City, part cloudy. 63

Valentine, clear 6ri 66

rseback and Muleback to
..Hear Seupblican Can

did te speatt. v

HIS POLICY ONE OF PEACE

Stands as Representative of
Sentiment Demanding Pro-- '

tection for All,

ONLY ASKING JUST RIGHTS

Prestonburg, Ky., Oct. 12. Charles
E. Hughes today carried bis campaign
to the mountains of Kentucky and
into mining and lumber towns which
no presidential nominee has ever vis-

ited before. His audiences were com-

posed of men and fomen who had
traveled miles by horseback and by
mule to hear him as he outlined his
views orr the maintenance of Ameri-

can rights abroad
"I stand as the representative of a

party," he told an audience in the

village streets here, "but in the true
sense as a representative of that
Amreican sentiment which demands
that the lives and property of Ameri-
can citizens shall be safeguarded
throughout the world.

Not Policy of War.
"That does not mean a policy of

war. Our opponents have said , re
cently, in effect, that if we oppose
what they have been doing, we must
necessarily favor war. That, to my
mind, is a statement which hardly de-

serves notice, it so plainly is contrary
to the tscts. '

"I do not desire-wa-r. Who could
desire war? We kno.w the awful
wastes, the awful tragedies of war.
We are devoted to the pursuits of
peace; we are friendly with every na-

tion under heaven and every nation
desires to be friendly with us. We
have no policies of an aggressive
character, we do not covet anybody's
territory and we are not seeking any
thing that is not our own. we only
ask that our just rights, our known
rights, be maintained.

Must Deserve Esteem.
"W cannot have peace for any

great length of time unless we have
We cannot have peace

or security unless we have the esteem
of all the nations of the earth. We
must deserve this esteem if we are
going to eniby it, ; When we have
inKwn-gb- t! erery nation must-on-

qerstana. inar we, irv-in- pi in tneir
maintenance, that we mean what we
say. that we are prepared for every
emergency, and that we stand touM
square to the world, with no secret
intrigues, with no covert understand-inir-

but determined that American
rights, according to international law,
Will UV laiLguuutM V VI J nm.iv.

i

Hurricane Does

Great Damage in
Danish West Indies

Washington, Oct. 12. American
Consul Hayne at St. Thomas reported
today that the hurricane which swept
the Da..ish West Indies Monday and

Tuesday caused damage estimated at
$2,000,000 and left two-thir- of the
native islanders in dire need of. food,
cbthing and shelter. His dispatch
said:

Disaster generally serious. Esti
mated loss $2,000,000. Two-thir- of
the population need food and clofh
ing. d shelter. Relief required
$50,000, which should include between
material, food, clothing and money.

Three Killed When

Bayonne Police and
The Strikers Battle

Bavonne, K J., Oct. 12. Rioting
broke out again today among the
striking employes of the oil refiner-
ies here and in a clash with special
police at least three men were shot
and killed.

There was a pitched battle between
the police and the strikers and their
sympathizers in which bullets flew

freely. Several on both sides were re-

ported wounded.

Silver Anniversary
Is Largely Attended
Shenandoah, la., Oct. 12. (Special.)
Between 500 and 600 guests attend-

ed tht silver wedding anniversary and
entrance to the ministry of Rev. Mr.
Jaebkcr of the North German church
near Yorktown. The conference was
arranged so that it began yesterday
instead of nexl weeki The church
bells tolled in the morning and the
folks along the road gathered to join
in the celebration. '

Between the banks of ferns and cut
flowers the brjde and groom were led
to the altar' by the elders, followed by
the1 fourteen ministers in attendance
at conference. The wedding cere-

mony was performed again. The
guests were fed 100 at a table. Sil-

ver was used as the mctif of decora-
tion on" the tables and at the bride'i
table there'wasa cake with the figure
25 in silver.

Two sermons were preached, one
on the anniversary by -- Rev. Mr.
Heinke and one on the period in the
ministry by SeV. Mr. Amstein, who
has also been a pastor twenty-fiv- e

years. A collection of $251 was tak-

en, with which a complete silver set
and two sectional bookcases were
bought as gifts. The rest of the
money was given to. Rev. and Mrs.
Jacbker.

M0T0SB0ATS ENROLLED

Naval Patrol Already on Duty
Along: North Atlantic, Guard

ing-
-
Ships Coming to Port.

"
i

PREVENT SECRET BASES

Washington, Oct. 12. The
situation, both as to the

recent raid on the New England
coast and the broader question of a

campaign in Germany for a ruthless
resumption of th warfare shows
signs in official quarters of having
practically clcaVcd up.

No new developments are reported
and no new disturbing information
has come to the State department, ac-

cording to officials, to change the de-

cision arrived at by President Wilson
and Secretary Lansing.

While no immediate steps ars in
contemplation for the actual nt

of a naval neutrality patrol
along the Atlantic coast as a result
of the German submarine raid, the
Navy department has completed a
definite, plan to be put into opera-
tion if the campaign continues.

' Destroyer Force Active.
The entire destroyer force, sctive

and reserve, assisted by light eruis- -
ers, havy tugs and other auxiliary
craft, will be employed to protect
American territorial waters and also
to prevent the establishment of any
secret bases ashore or communication
between shore radio stations and bel-

ligerent craft.
The proposal of mobilizing the

force of privately owned motor boats
along the coast which have been en-
rolled with their crews as a part of
the naval reserve was first consid-
ered, but various obstacles were en-
countered. v

j Officers to Reserve Ships.
Naval militia officers snd men

have been assigned to reserve
ships for service if necessary. '

i Indication that an American naval
patrol has been placed on duty along;
the north- - Atlantic coast was given
today when Captain McDonald of tha
steamship Munamar, in New York
from Cuban ports, reported that off
the Jersey coast about 6 o'clock this
morning an- AmertcnM"cTesCroyei'
dashed'up through the mists anff cir-
cled hit ship several times. Captain
McDonald said that he broke out the
national colors and the destroyer im-

mediately headed northeast, soon dis-
appearing. - s

Twelve Thousand
In Standard and "
Other Oil Plants Quit

' Bayonne N. J., Oct. 12. The street
approaching the Constable Hook sec
tion of this city resembled today an
armed camp. Thousands of strikers
from the plants of the Standard Oil
company, Tidewater Oil company
Vacuum Oil company, Pacific Coast
Borax company and the General
Chemical company maintained a
dead line across the approaches to
those plants: Inside) this line nearly
100 policemen were stationed in a
fire engine house guarding the plants
from attack, while a few other police-
men and seventy-fiv- e deputy sheriffs
held possession of the main police
headquarters.

There were no signs of a cessation
of the labor war which caused the
clash yesterday of police and strikers
in which one woman spectator was
shot and killed and twenty strikers
were wounded. . .

About 12,000 men have quit work
in various plants at Constable Hook
and virtually have besieged the police
in headquarters and fire station. V

Steamers Ready to
;

:: Start for Europe
New York, Oct. v12. Eight or more

steamships flying the flags of the en-
tente allies are awaiting advices from
av.rli n( f V, n nnv.rntn.nld -- e

whether it is now safe to leave this
port for Europe, in view of the pos-
sible danger from the German sub-
marine

Among them are the White Star
Line steamer Adriatic, due to leave
today with about 2S0 passengers and
nearly 18,000 tons of cargo, .most of
which is said to be war material; the
Atlantic Transport Line steame. Min-

nehaha is loading 14,000 40ns of car-
go, also said to be war munitions, and
the Cunard Line steamer Pannonia.
is understood to be ready to sail for
London carrying freight only. The
others are smaller freight vessels. -

Officials of the White Star Lins
said the Adriatic would leave at noon
or Liverpool. '

Empty.
Don't wait until your
places are empty to ad-

vertise them. Have a .

n,ew tenant ready to --

move in as the old one "

goes out. A few. dol-- '.

lars, spent (in advance
advertising.- - will save'

. ten , times the amount .
you will lose by having
your, property, idle."--

MR. AND MRS LOUIS A. BEALS.

try thirteen miles south of the town
of White River, S. D., is a lonesome
place.

He began to crawl on hands and
knees over the prairie.

Next mornintr a Bohemian home
steader saw a black object far dowrn
in the pasture slowly wiggling its
wav along. Hiding out to investigate,
he found the injured Beals trying to
cree"l 'o the house. He took him in
and gave him what scant first aid
was available. '

"Mrs. Beals was working with ham
mer and saw trying to get the Kttle

(Continued oa Pas. Two, Column 0.)

MILLION REMAINS

IN GUARANTY FUND

Sight Drafts on State BankB

Sent Out to Reimburse

Depositors in Decatur
Institution.

T

JUDGE MUNGER IS ILL

(From a Staff Crreapondent.)
Lincoln, Oct. 12. (Special.) Sight

drafts on 840 state banks for the
amount due from each one as its pro
portion of the state guaranty fund to

pay depositors in the Jfailed Farmers'
-State bank

"
of .Decatur re befoje

maijed today vfrom thcofice. cif the
state DanKing Doara to u. v. vvnu-cora-

the. .receiver for the defunct in

stitution..
(

;

The total sum drawn outof the
fund for payment to depositors is

$79,051.81. The largest amount con-- 1

tributes by any one bank is 0674.44,

that being the share of the First Sav-

ings bank of Lincoln. The smallest
draft is on the First Savings bankof
Aurora for $4.46.

Over Million Left.
After this money is withdrawn from

the guaranty fund there wilt still be
left a little more than $1,100,000.

The Decatur failure is the setond
one since the guaranty fund was es-
tablished. In the case of the First
State Savings bank at Superior $54,-00- 0

was withdrawn out of the fund
several years ago and paid to its de-

positors. The assets of the bank are
practically

Judge Munger III.
Judge T. C. Munger of this city is

suffering from a carbuncle and will
be unable to preside at the rate hear-
ing in Omaha ' next week when the
federal court hears the squabble be-

tween the railroads and shippers on
class rate order No. 19. Judge Mun-

ger has been confined to his home for
a week.

Law Still in Effect.
Secretary Thome Browne is consid-

erably mystified to unearth Ahe pur-

ported repeal of a state law when the
legislature has not been in session for
over eighteen months. An elevator
man sent in a notice which he had re-
ceived sent out by the Burlington sta
tion agent at Marquette, tnat the Ne-
braska law in regard to the distribu
tion ot gram cars had been repealed.
Secretary Browne wants it under
stood the law is in effect, notwith-
standing the notice, from the agent.

Ward Under Arrest.
Penitentiary officios have been

notified that Erett Cr. Ward, who es
caped from the Nebraska penitentiary
on July 7, has been arrested at Hous
ton, l ex., ana warden fenton has
left to bringihim back. Ward made
his escape while a ball game was in
progress at the penitentiary. He was
sent up from Dodge county to serve
one to seven years for forgery.

Many Prisoners Are
Taken by Italians

Rome, Oct. 12. Additional prison-
ers have been taken by the Italians
in their offensive on the Carso pla-
teau, bringing the total captured on
the front of the Julian Alps from
August 6 to date to a total of 1,

the war office announced today.

Gerard Denies Special
Reason for His Trip Home

. New York, Oct. 11. James w! Ger-

ard, United States ambassador to
Germany, returned here yesterday on
his, first vacation in nearly three
years, and issued a formal statement
late today, in which he denied that
his home coming had been caused
by the need of warning the admini-
stration at Washington of Germany's
inter ion to resuiwe indiscriminate
submarine warfare against neutral as
well as . hostile shipping.

in the person of W. E. Pratt, expected to
y.'.c'a enough

recentlymoved to this city from Newlto reimburse guaranty fund.

MINISTER LOUDON

GIVES HIS VIEWS
' -

.

Does Not Believe German Gov-

ernment Will Uphold Sinking
of Steamer Bloomersdijk.

EXPECTS DISAVOWAL SOON

' The Hague, Oct. 11. (Via London,
Oct. 12.) "I cannot believe that the
sinking of. the Bloomersdijk will be
upheld by the German government,'
said Minister of Foreign Affairs Lou-

don, to a representatives of the Asso- -

cia.icu rrcss inis aucrnopn. ..

! MinisierTbudon, after having re
ceived i report oh the case fronl Hie

minister of The Netherlands govern- -
thent in Washington, was about to
dispatch a note to Berlin, which in

the customary diplomatic terms asked
for ah explanation for the sinking of
this grain ship in the Atlantic off the
New England coast during the Ger
man submarine operations! of last
Sunday. He said he could not ex
plain the act other than it was com-

mitted in a misinterpretation of or-

ders by a submarine com-

mander (flagrant examples of such
action, he noted, having occurred be-

fore), who, having ascertained that
the cargo was grain and that the ship
would touch at Kirkwall, had sent
it to the bottom without heeding the
fact that the grain was consigned to
the Dutch government.

"If Admiral Von Tirpitz had been
at the head of affairs in Germany it
would be understandable," added the
foreign minister, "but I do not be-

lieve it of Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollwc- g

and 1 fully expect, nay I am
sure, that Germany will disavow the
act of its commander and tender re-

paration for this unjustifiable act."

Allies Demanding
Absolute Control

Of Greek Affairs
Paris, Oct. 12. Details of the de-

mands made on the Greek govern-
ment by Admiral D'Artige du Four-ne- t,

commander of the allied naval
forces at Piraeus, which have been
made public here, show that the ulti-

matum was much more comprehen-
sive than was understood at first.

In addition to its fleet, Greece was
required to permit allied control of
all material for naval operations as
veil as the mails, telegraph and rail-

roads. The ultimatum set forth that
such control was necessary in order
to render impossible the use of the
navy, railroads and so forth to the
detriment of the allies.

Admiral du Fournet gave the Greek
government until 1 o'clock Wednes-

day afternoon to comply with his de-

mands and stated that failure to do
so would result in his taking the
necessary steps himself.

Hughes ' Time Table
For Nebraska.

Saturday, October 14
' Fall City, morning.

Beatrice, noon.
Fairbury, afternoon.
York, afternoon.
Lincoln, evening.

Sunday, October IS
All day in Lincoln. i

Monday, October 16
Hasting, morning.
Grand Island, noon.
Columbus, afternoon.

' Fremont, afternoon.
Omaha, evening.

Hughes' special train will
reach Omaha at 6:15
Monday evening.

WILSONITESSEEK

FOR GERMAN VOTES

Victor Bidder Tells How Sena-

tor Stone and Postmaster
General Burleson Work.

GUMSHOE INTRIGUE SHOWN

New York Oct. 12. (Special Tel-

egram.) In a signed statement yes
terday Victor Ridder of the New
York Staats-Zeitun- g ( denies abso-

lutely the story made public ty 'Nor- -

inan Jiapgqod ,Pf jiVQC, Wilson Inde-

pendent legue, to the effect that ifr,
Ridder" had told Statt Senator Kellor
of Illinois that he had written i tarn

paigit speech fof Mr. Hughes, ,
in

which Mr. Hughes would ; attadk

England in order to hold the German
vote. Mrt Ridder savs there was a

meeting between himself and Senator
Kellor, but that, knowing Mr. Kellor,
he had witnesses present and he has
the Written statement of one of these

witnesses, Mr. Henr Abeles of New

York, that no such remarks as are
credited to him by Mr. Kellor and
Hapgoed were ever made.

Instead, Mr. Kellor endeavored to
persuade Mr. Ridder to call on Presi
dent Wilson at the White House and
assured Mr. Ridder that Mr. Wilson
"can convince you in the course of in
hour or two that he is friendly to
Germany." Mr. Ridder declares that
Mr. Kellor "for his own purposes wil-

fully placed words in my mouth which
were never spoken.

Ridder Tells Story.
Having disposed of this canard, Mr.

Ridder goes on to make some ex-

tremely interesting disclosures con-

cerning the efforts of the Wilson ad
ministration to curry favor secretly
with the German-America- n voters,
whom Wilson publicly brands as dis
loyal. He says: Mr. Abeles hap- -

Oed to be present at the meeting
Mr. Kellor, having called as the

bearer of an invitation from Senator
Stone, chairman pf the foreign rela-
tions committee of the senate, to dis-

cuss the questions of the compaign at
a gathering ot influential German-America-

to be arranged at Terrace
Garden that very evening. I declined
the invitation. Mr. Abeles immedi-

ately called up Senator Stone from
the Staats Zeitung office and told him
that I had declined. Senator Stone
then spoke to me, saying that he
would regard it as a personal favor
for me not only to come myself, but
also to bring influential German-America-

with me.
"Under the circumstances I felt that

we should at least hear what
Senator Stone had to say, and
so a number of us gathered at Ter-
race Garden for dinner at 8 o'clock on
September 16 as the guests of Mr,
Abeles. Senator Stone used all his
well known powers of persuasion
and I am ready to concede him the
palm as an able advocate of the ad-

ministration to convince us that ap-

parent poli-
cies of the Wilson administration
were only for public consumption, and
that privately they were ready to
work hand in glove with the German-America- n

leaders.
Wanted German Votes.

"The whole object of this confer
ence so far as Senator Stone was con- -
cerued was to find out what action
was necessSry on the part of the ad
ministration in oracr to secure tne
support of German-American- s at the
coming election. Can anything be
more humiliating than the spectacle
of the chairman of the foreign re-
lations coniniittee of the senate, gum-
shoeing in a small room of a Third
avenue beer' garden, bartering for the
votes which the president from the
platform of; Shadow Lawn and in his
speech of acceptance had repudiated.
The conference broke up at .) o'clock
in the niorqing and matters were left
m a state of watchful waiting.
ly ten days passed by when the sec- -
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Mexico. Mr. Pratt and Senator Fall
were neighbors, and the Lincoln man
lost no time in looking up his old
friend. '

., ,
Fall Knows Mexico.

"Voters of this state may place re
liance in what Senator Fall says
about Mexico," said Mr. Pratt. "He
knows Mexico as no public man m
the countrv does. He lived there
among the Mexicans for a number of

wears knows the people and their life
fcetter than anyone in. the country."

Jesse Craig of the speakers'bureau
nas arranged the speaking dates tor
Governor Eberhart, who will come to
Nebraska nevt week. He will speak
at Wausa, October 16; Wahoo. Octo
ber 17, and Omaha, October 18.

Broken Rail Delays

ineHugaes especial
Louisa. Kf. Oct. 12. the special

train carrying Charles E. Hughes,
on his third western trip, was stopped
by a broken rail on tne point ot a
curve around a steep embankment
of the Big Sandy river leaving Paihts- -

ville today. 1 he rail was brokenjor
a distance of several inches, the in-

side flange having been knocked en-

tirely away. , .
Section hands discovered the break

a few minutes before the special was
due and flaeized the train. The brok
en part of the rail could not, be found.
Train officials said that the break
appeared to have been caused by a
heavy- - blow from some instrument.
Only a few persons aboard the spe-

cial learned of! the cause of the

olice Capture Negro Who

Confesses to Six Holdups
William Owens, a stalwart negro,

the phantam highwayman for whom
the police have been looking formany
days, was himself held up Wednesday
night. And when the bad man turned
to confront his opponent he looked
into the automatic pistol of Patrol-
man Ole Knutson, whbse brother
Owens had just robbed.

The colored crook confesses to hav
ing stuck up six persons in umana
in four days and says tne halt dozen
robberies netted him only $20.

Owens was arraigned in police
court and bound over to the district
court, with bonds fixed at $1,000

T Indicates trace ot precipitation.
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